South Terminal - Departure lounge, upper mezzanine level

Services

- Lift
- Lounge
- British Airways lounge
South Terminal - Arrivals level 2

- Lift

Amenities
- Accessible toilet
- Baby change
- Female toilet
- Male toilet

Services
- Bureau de change
- Information point / Premium valet
- Postbox
- Public telephone
- AirPortr Baggage Services
- Cash machines
- Onward Travel Centre – Trains, easyBus, National Express
- Internet kiosk & printing station
- Moneycorp Bureau de Change
- Premium valet
- Regus Express - business lounge, meeting room facility & showers
- Transport for London
- UK Immigration Services phone
- Lost property information phone

Shops & Restaurants
- Restaurant / Café
- Boots including pharmacy
- Costa Coffee
- M&S Simply Food
- WHSmith
- World Duty Free Arrivals Shop
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South Terminal - Departures level 3

Amenities
- Accessible toilet
- Baby change
- Female toilet
- Male toilet

Services
- Bureau de change
- Chapel and prayer room
- Hotel
- Lift
- Postbox
- Public telephone
- Bloc Hotel reception
- Charging zone
- Internet zone & printing station
- Monecorp Bureau de Change

Shops & Restaurants
- Restaurant / Café
- Caffè Nero
- Giraffe
- Joe’s Coffee House
- The Beehive Bar & Restaurant
- The London News Company
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